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Campaign Goals

Elevating Brand Presence
Localization and Multilingual
Campaign.
expansion in regions with low visibility.
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AIRLINES CONNECTED WITH US

Condor Airlines

LATAM Airlines
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LOT Polish Airlines
Condor Airlines, officially known as Condor

Flugdienst GmbH, is a German leisure airline based
in Frankfurt. Established in 1955, Condor operates

as a subsidiary of the Thomas Cook Group. It
primarily focuses on providing charter flights and
scheduled leisure flights to various destinations

around the world.

LATAM Airlines is a major airline group in Latin
America formed by the merger of LAN Airlines
(Chile) and TAM Airlines (Brazil). Established in
2012, LATAM is one of the largest airline groups

in the region, offering domestic and
international flights.

Brussels Airlines is the flag carrier and
largest airline of Belgium. Established in
2006, the airline serves as the national
carrier, connecting Brussels, the capital
of Belgium, with various domestic and

international destinations. Brussels
Airlines is known for its commitment to
quality service, operational efficiency,

and its extensive network within Europe
and beyond.



Octaads Media
OctaAds Media is an Digital Marketing company

that helps advertisers boost online Sales, Marketing,
Business Intelligence, Increase Engagement and
Conversions, Build Your Happy Audiance & 24/7

Support Availability. At Octaads Media, we
specialize in creating and managing high-impact

digital advertising campaigns that maximize brand
visibility, engagement, and, most importantly, return

on investment. Our proven track record includes
successful collaborations with various renowned

brands and a network of affiliates that spans across
diverse industries.



OctaAds Media's Strategic ExpansionOctaAds Media's Strategic Expansion
with Brussels Airlineswith Brussels Airlines

Problem: 

Brussels Airlines, seeking to expand its presence in specific regions with low
visibility, faced the challenge of limited awareness and engagement in these
targeted areas. The airline identified the need for a comprehensive strategy
to increase visibility, attract potential customers, and establish a stronger
foothold in these regions.



Market Analysis:1.
OctaAds Media conducted a thorough market analysis to identify regions with low visibility for Brussels
Airlines. This involved assessing local travel trends, competitor presence, and the preferences of
potential travelers in the targeted areas.

Localized Affiliate Campaigns:2.
OctaAds Media crafted localized affiliate marketing campaigns tailored to the specific characteristics
and preferences of the identified regions. This included collaborating with affiliates who had a strong
presence and influence in those areas.

Demographic Targeting:3.
Leveraging demographic data, OctaAds Media implemented targeted advertising campaigns that
resonated with the local audience. This involved tailoring ad creatives, messages, and promotions to
align with the cultural and demographic nuances of the regions.

Partnerships with Local Influencers:4.
OctaAds Media facilitated partnerships between Brussels Airlines and local influencers or travel
enthusiasts in the targeted regions. These influencers played a key role in creating authentic content,
sharing their travel experiences with Brussels Airlines, and promoting the airline to their followers.

Solutions:



Increased Brand Visibility:1.
The localized affiliate campaigns and influencer partnerships significantly increased Brussels Airlines'
brand visibility in the targeted regions. The airline became more recognizable, and potential
customers became more aware of its services.

Higher Engagement and Bookings:2.
The tailored approach resulted in higher engagement levels and increased bookings from the
specific regions. The targeted demographic campaigns effectively resonated with the local
audience, prompting them to consider Brussels Airlines for their travel needs.

Positive Influencer Impact:3.
Collaborating with local influencers proved instrumental in building positive brand perception. The
authentic content created by influencers generated interest and trust among their followers,
translating into increased bookings and a more favorable image for Brussels Airlines.

Outcome:



OctaAds Media's strategic approach to expanding Brussels Airlines' visibility in specific
regions yielded positive outcomes. By addressing the problem of low visibility through
localized affiliate campaigns, demographic targeting, and influencer partnerships, the
airline experienced increased brand recognition, engagement, and bookings. The
success of this case study underscores the significance of data-driven, localized
strategies in overcoming challenges related to regional visibility and establishing a
stronger market presence.

Conclusion:



OctaAds Media's Brand Enhancement JourneyOctaAds Media's Brand Enhancement Journey
with LATAM Airlineswith LATAM Airlines

Problem: 

Latam airline aimed to enhance its brand presence in the competitive aviation
market through its affiliate program. The brand faced challenges in creating a
distinctive identity and fostering a strong connection with potential customers. The
existing affiliate efforts were not effectively communicating the brand's unique value
proposition, resulting in a need for a comprehensive branding strategy.



Brand Positioning 
OctaAds Media conducted an in-depth brand positioning  in collaboration with LATAM Airlines. This involved
understanding the airline's core values, unique offerings, and competitive advantages to craft a compelling
brand narrative.

Multi-Channel Brand Activation:
To maximize impact, OctaAds Media activated the new branding across multiple channels, including social
media, email marketing, and affiliate websites. This ensured consistent and cohesive brand messaging to
enhance brand recall.

Content Strategy Implementation:
OctaAds Media implemented a targeted content strategy that highlighted LATAM's strengths, key
destinations, and the exceptional travel experiences offered. This strategy aimed to create engaging and
informative content that resonated with the target audience

Solutions:



Established Distinctive Brand Identity:1.
The brand enhancement efforts led to the establishment of a distinctive brand identity for LATAM
Airlines. The refreshed visual elements and messaging contributed to a more recognizable and
unique brand presence.

Positive Customer Perception:2.
The enhanced branding positively influenced customer perception. Travelers began associating
LATAM Airlines with a more defined and appealing identity, fostering a stronger emotional
connection with the brand.

Outcome:



OctaAds Media's collaboration with LATAM Airlines on a comprehensive branding
strategy successfully addressed the challenge of creating a distinctive identity in the
competitive aviation market. The combination of brand workshops,  creative overhauls,
and multi-channel activation resulted in an improved brand presence, increased
engagement, and a more positive customer perception. This case study underscores the
importance of brand strategy to create a lasting impact in a competitive market.

Conclusion:



OctaAds Media's Brand Enhancement JourneyOctaAds Media's Brand Enhancement Journey
with Condor Airlineswith Condor Airlines

Problem: 
Condor Airlines, a German leisure airline, faced challenges with limited
effectiveness in English-speaking markets. The existing affiliate marketing efforts
were not resonating as expected with audiences in these regions, resulting in
reduced visibility, engagement, and bookings. There was a need to enhance the
effectiveness of marketing campaigns in English-speaking markets to tap into
the full potential of these regions.



Solutions:

Market Analysis and Demographic Research:1.
OctaAds Media conducted a detailed market analysis and demographic research specifically focused on
English-speaking markets. This involved understanding the preferences, behaviors, and travel patterns of
the target audience in these regions.

Localization Strategies:2.
Based on the insights gathered, OctaAds Media developed comprehensive localization strategies. This
included tailoring marketing content, creatives, and promotions to align with the cultural nuances and
preferences of English-speaking audiences.

Multilingual Content Creation:3.
To address language barriers and enhance engagement, OctaAds Media initiated the creation of
multilingual marketing content. This involved translating promotional materials into English and
incorporating language-specific elements to make the content more relatable.



Outcome:
Increased Visibility and Engagement:1.

The implementation of localization strategies resulted in increased visibility and engagement
in English-speaking markets. Which led to higher click-through rates and user engagement.

Improved Conversion Rates:2.
The multilingual content and targeted approach led to improved conversion rates. English-
speaking users, now exposed to more relevant and relatable marketing materials, were more
likely to complete the booking process, resulting in increased conversions.



OctaAds Media's strategic approach to facilitating localization and
multilingual campaigns for Condor Airlines addressed the challenge of limited
effectiveness in English-speaking markets. The successful case study
showcases the importance of adapting affiliate marketing strategies to the
cultural and linguistic preferences of specific regions. 

Conclusion:




